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Dear DFH Families,
It's time to kick off a BRAND new year and we are so excited to
have you with us for our 12th season, starting Tuesday, September
8th! At Dance Fusion of Harrisburg we are committed to spreading
our love of dance & acrobatics while keeping our dancers', dance
families' and DFH staff's health a top priority.
As we continue to navigate this challenging time, below you will
learn more about what to expect this season and find a few ways
you can help us ensure we are able to continue to offer the top notch
instruction you're used to in the organized, efficient, and
detail oriented fashion we pride ourselves on.
Like always, please don't hesitate to reach out to me at
any time if you have any questions.

-Mrs. Lauren

Most importantly,

please be sure to check your Dance Fusion
Parent Portal regularly for loads of helpful
information!

Staying Connected.

DFH's primary
mode of
communication!

https://band.us/@dancefusionnc
@dancefusion_harrisburgnc
www.Facebook.com/DanceFusion_HarrisburgNC

Keeping DFH families & staff safe.
In addition to following NCDHHS & CDC protocols we have restricted our
enrollment numbers drastically to allow for social distancing and safest practices
during this unusual time.
All staff & instructors will be masked inside of the studio. Due to the fact that dance
takes place indoors, dancers (especially those 12 yrs old & up) are strongly
encouraged to wear a mask as well.
Upon arrival each dancer's temperature will be checked and hand sanitizer will be
dispensed. Dancers will bring all belongings with them into the studio where social
distancing will be encouraged by both markings on the floor and instructors.
Just prior to dismissal hand sanitizer will again be dispensed to all students.
When possible, please wait in your car when picking up your dancer. Younger
students will be walked outside by their instructor or DFH staff member.

Our lobby and quiet zone will remain

closed

to DFH family & friends until further notice.
We understand you are excited to see your child in action! Unfortunately, due
the governor's current orders, we must limit the number of individuals inside
our facility during normal operating hours. As we transition into Phase 3, we
will revisit this decision and happily update our policy accordingly.
during the 1st two weeks of classes, Parents of dancers ages 5 and under are
welcome to park and walk their dancer to the classroom door if the parent is
wearing a mask and is screened with a temperature check.

If you are concerned with your child's level of comfortability, please
email the studio to discuss your specific situation.

Covid-19 Health Screening
(for anyone entering our facility)

1. Have you or any of the children you are dropping off had close contact (within 6 feet
for atleast 15 minutes) with someone diagnosed with COVID-19, or has any health
department or health care provider been in contact with you and advised you to
quarantine?
YES. This person should not be inside our facility.
NO. This person can be inside our facility if they are not experiencing COVID-19
symptoms.
2. Do you or any of the children you are dropping off have any of these symptoms?
Fever, Chills, Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, New cough,
New loss of taste or smell
Anyone experiencing 1 or more of the symptoms listed should not be inside our facility.
3. Since they were last at our facility, have you or any of the children you are dropping
off been diagnosed with COVID-19?
If a person is diagnosed with COVID-19 based on a test or symptoms, they should not be
inside our facility.

**Click here to confirm when you can resume regular activity at DFH.**

If your child plans to join us via Zoom...
please confirm with the studio via email
no less than 24hrs prior to your child's scheduled class time.

Unless your child is registered to participate fully
remote, classes will only be offered via Zoom in the event
that your child is experiencing Covid like symptoms or
has been exposed to someone with Covid-19.
Individual class Zoom links will be made available in the
Parent Portal.
Specific access instructions will be emailed directly
to those families participating virtually.

Dress Code
Dance shoes can be purchased at The Sock Basket located at
9200 Harris Corners Pkwy, Charlotte, NC 28269.
Dance wear can be purchased at Academy Sports, Target
or The Sock Basket.
HAIR MUST BE SECURED OUT OF FACE FOR ALL CLASSES.
Pre-dance:
Any color dance leotard with pink tights.
Pink ballet slippers.
Ages 4-5/6-8 Combination Class:
Any color dance leotard with pink tights.
Ballet skirt and dance shorts optional.
Pink ballet slippers.
Tan tap shoes with buckle.
Ages 9-11/12 & Up Ballet Class:
Any color dance leotard with pink tights.
Ballet skirt/dance shorts optional.
Pink ballet slippers.
Ages 9-11 Jazz Class:
Any color dance leotard (or sports bra) with dance shorts or jazz pants/leggings.
Tights optional.
Tan jazz shoes (slip on, bootie style).
Ages 9-11/12 & Up Tap Class:
Any color dance leotard with dance shorts or jazz pants/leggings.
Tights optional.
Black “lace up” tap shoes.
Ages 9-11/12 & Up Hip-Hop Class:
Loose fitting dance wear/clothes.
ALL Black Sk8 High Vans (high tops).
Ages 12 & Up Lyrical/Jazz Class:
Any color dance leotard (or sports bra) with dance shorts or jazz pants/leggings.
Tights optional.
Tan jazz shoes (slip on, bootie style).
All Acro Classes:
Fitted top and bottoms, leotard, or short unitard.
Bare feet.
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